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The Printing Industries Alliance/
Graphic Arts Association  
Value Proposition

■   Latest Information and Updates on Local, State,  
and Federal Covid-19 Issues and Concerns

■   Professional State Specific and Federal Human Resource 
Management Support

■    Professional State Specific and Federal Environmental, 
Health and Safety Management Support

■   Customized Employee Benefits, Workers' Compensation, 
and Property & Casualty Insurance Programs Designed 
for Your Printing Business

■    Connect with the Local, Regional, and National Paper/
Print/Packaging/Mailing Community

■    Industry Advocacy on Local, State, and Federal Levels

■    Leverage Association Buying Power to Save Money 
Through Group Buying Discounts

■   Confidential Sounding Board to Discuss Your Business 
Issues and Concerns

■   Solve Business Problems Through Our Industry Experts 
Consulting Program

■   Access Professional Business Support Services  
on a Variety of Topics

Contacts:
 
Printing Industries Alliance 
(800) 777-4742 or (716) 691-3211 
www.PIAlliance.org

Graphic Arts Association 
(215) 396-2300 
www.graphicartsassociation.org

Welcome
State and Local Association Services  
Are Critical

Printing Industries Alliance (PIA) and the Graphic 
Arts Association (GAA) serve the Paper/Print/
Packaging/Mailing community in New York 
State, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware 
by providing YOU with federal, regional and state 
specific support, services and benefits.

This territory, arguably the largest and most 
important print market in the world, is home to  
a broad range of excellent printing firms of all sizes, 
markets served, and production methods utilized. 

Competitive factors and the COVID-19 pandemic 
have challenged all industries. Printing firms 
operating in the PIA/GAA territory also must 
contend with anti-employer state and federal 
agencies, aggressive environmental and OSHA 
enforcement, and anti-business state governments. 
Throw in the diminished, but still present, printing 
trade unions and you have a significant level of 
negative factors challenging our members to 
contend with.

The PIA/GAA Value Proposition presents a variety 
of informational, consultative, and expense 
reducing services for use by our membership. 
However, many members place the most value  
on the organization's ability to connect them with 
the local and regional industry. Attendees at our 
meetings report on colleagues they have met, 
business they have done, and yes, even friendships 
they have made. 

PIA and GAA have forged a partnership to provide 
even more value to our collective membership. 
Locally based, always available – we are here to 
support you, your employees and your business 
goals to make our Northeast print market the best 
in the country. We know your company, we know 
the industry, and we are ready to be of service.

We appreciate your support and look forward 
to being of service in the months and years 
ahead. Please do not hesitate to contact either 
organization if we can be of assistance.

2021 Member Solutions Catalog
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Connect with Your Industry!
Companies join trade associations for many reasons. Assistance with regulatory compliance,
saving money on important business purchases, and supporting industry advocacy eff orts are 
just a few of the many valid and important reasons our members belong.

Opportunities to connect and network with industry peers has been rated the most valuable, 
yet unsung, member benefi t around by our members! PIA/GAA off er various events, online and 
in-person, where problems are solved, business is done, introductions are made and quite often, 
new friends are made! 

Printing Industries Alliance and Graphic Arts Association are your connections to the Paper/Print/
Packaging/Mailing communities in New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and across 
the country.

Printing Industries Alliance and Graphic Arts Association–Members of the Print 
Industries group. 

The Print Industries group is a national network of sister organizations located across the United 
States and Canada, dedicated to increasing the value provided to our members through collaborative 
eff orts and shared resources. Group projects include:

•  Annual Printing Industry Wage + Benefi t Survey

•  PrintAccess Print Buyers Guide

•  Regional Affi  liate Certifi cate Group

•  Workforce Development

•  National Subcontractor Sourcing

•  Digital Technology Council and Pro� t Matters Webinars

•  Regional Conferences

Sponsored by LB Carlson

PRINTING INDUSTRIES ALLIANCE
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Covid-19 Resources
The COVID-19 pandemic provided new and frightening challenges for our members as we 
entered 2020. Concerns about new governmental regulations, lockdowns, employee health 
and safety issues, travel restrictions and other problems created unprecedented situations.

Early on, Printing Industries Alliance and Graphic Arts Association each established 
a Coronavirus Resource Center for their respective memberships. The Center provided 
information on local, state, and federal laws as well as resources for keeping employees safe 
while reopening operations, advice on PPP loans, and economic reports. We will continue 
these eff orts for the duration of the pandemic.

Print Is Essential
At the start of the pandemic, Printing Industries Alliance and Graphic Arts Association took 
action in New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware to ensure state government 
understood the essential nature of PRINT for our members and society as a whole. We lobbied 
heavily for our members and were a voice for our industry when state governments were 
moving to silence it. #printisessential #thankaprinter

PRINT IS
ESSENTIAL.

Catalogues

Security Printing

Communications

Packaging and Labels

Advertising Mail
Financial and 
Legal Printing

Signage

Books and Publications

#socialdistancing
#coronavirusresourcecenter
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Government Relations and Advocacy Solutions
Problem:  I’m just one person, how can I make my voice heard on issues that are important 
to me?

Solution:  Our Government Relations and Advocacy Solutions program provides members 
with information on key industry issues and the ability to connect with local, state, and federal 
offi  cials to make your views known. Just recently, the power of having LOCAL government 
advocates representing you was made critically apparent by Printing Industries Alliance and 
Graphic Arts Association’s eff orts on ensuring that print was deemed ESSENTIAL and remained 
open for operations during the COVID-19 crisis. #printisessential

Understanding how complex laws and regulations may impact your fi rm can be arduous 
and daunting. Our Government Relations and Advocacy Solutions program addresses these 
concerns. Experienced staff  are protecting your ability to conduct business every day. 
Whether it is in Washington DC, Albany, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Trenton, or Dover, we 
advocate on your behalf, supporting public policies, legislation, and regulations that will 
help your business.

Solutions for Managers Who Want Help Complying with 
Government Regulations and “Cutting Red Tape”
(Owners, CFO's, HR Managers)

■   Legislative Action Center
•   Health Care Reform
•   Sales Tax and Tax Policy
•   Government Procurement
•   Postal Reform and 

Do Not Mail

■   Print Drives America Foundation

■   Member—National Association 
of Manufacturers (NAM) Allied 
Associations Group
•   Issue updates, Action Alerts, and 

Sign-on letters
•   Quarterly Economic Update Webcasts
•   NAM’s Key Vote program

■   Assistance in Understanding 
Government Regulations

Contacts:

Tim Freeman
(716) 691-3211
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

Melissa Jones
(215) 396-2300
mjones@gaaonline.org

Next time you need assistance understanding and complying with governmental 
regulations or need someone to advocate for your company, ask about our Government 
Relations and Advocacy Solutions program!
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BUSINESS NEWS

said the company is pleased
with the growth, and the re-
sults are evidence that its turn-
around plan is working. “We’re
looking, as we innovate, to be
able to modestly [increase]
price and still build value,” he
said.

P&G has recorded a growth
streak that has outpaced rivals
such as Kimberly-Clark Corp.
and Unilever PLC.

Kimberly-Clark, which
makes Huggies diapers and
Kleenex tissues, on Thursday
reported a 3% gain in organic
sales for the same quarter. The
smaller company, which has
also been raising prices, fore-
cast growth for the current
year that was below P&G’s pro-

jections.
“It’s still early days,” Kim-

berly-Clark Chief Executive Mi-
chael Hsu said during a call
with analysts. “We’re making
good progress, and I expect
more going forward.” 

Kimberly-Clark said new of-
ferings such as super premium
Huggies diapers are soon
headed to stores.

P&G’s turnaround has been
driven by higher prices, new
products and a leaner portfolio
of brands. The company has
shed mass-market beauty
brands and led the industry in
a move to raise prices to offset
commodity costs and fatten
profit margins.

The most pressing question

now facing P&G is whether the
company can maintain growth
as rivals step up competition
and consumers and retailers
potentially begin to push back
on price increases.

In the December quarter, the
company raised prices in its
struggling Gillette razor busi-
ness. Until recently, brand sales
were falling despite aggressive
price cuts in prior years. Gil-
lette “is strengthening quite
nicely,” Mr. Moeller said in a
call with reporters. “There is
still work to do but we are
making significant progress.”

P&G’s beauty business, cov-
ering brands such as Olay and
Pantene, delivered the stron-
gest growth in the quarter,

with organic sales rising 8%.
The health unit, which includes
products such as Vicks cough
drops and Crest toothpaste, re-
corded a 7% gain.

The one weak spot was the
baby-care business, which in-
cludes  Pampers diapers, where
organic sales declined from a
year earlier. Mr. Moeller said
the division is fighting tough
competition, as birthrates are
falling in China and the U.S.
Both P&G and Kimberly-Clark
have sought to offset the im-
pact of those declines with
higher-end offerings and by fo-
cusing on other categories,
such as adult diapers and femi-
nine-care products.

P&G has benefited of late in

part because consumers have
proved willing to pay up for
the more-expensive products it
has developed, such as spe-
cialty toothpaste and Tide Pod
detergent packets. Prices were
up 1% across its portfolio in the
quarter, P&G said.

China, where P&G was
struggling a few years ago,
proved to be a significant
growth engine. P&G said it
gained market share and sales
rose 14% from a year earlier.

Profit in the fiscal second
quarter rose to $3.72 billion,
from $3.19 billion a year ear-
lier. Overall, P&G reported
$18.24 billion in sales, short of
the $18.42 billion consensus
compiled by FactSet.

Procter & Gamble Co.
posted another quarter of ris-
ing sales and profit as the mar-
keting giant persuaded con-
sumers to upgrade to premium
versions of Tide and Crest
products, but the growth
slowed from the previous quar-
ter.

The Cincinnati company
said organic sales, a measure
that excludes currency moves
and deals, increased 5% from a
year earlier in the quarter
ended Dec. 31. On that basis,
sales rose 7% in the previous
quarter.

Finance chief Jon Moeller

BY SHARON TERLEP
AND MICAH MAIDENBERG

P&G Continues to Ride the Shift to Premium Products

Intel Corp. posted strong
fourth-quarter earnings that
benefited from an upswing in
personal-computer shipments
and robust demand for chips
to power data centers. 

The chip maker Thursday
said adjusted earnings per
share in the quarter rose to
$1.52 from $1.28 in the year-
ago period. Sales in the period
rose 8% to $20.21 billion. 

Intel benefited from bum-
per sales of high-margin prod-
ucts, including its most ad-
vanced processors for data
centers. That demand helped
drive earnings significantly
higher than Wall Street and
Intel had projected, financial
chief George Davis said in an
interview. Intel’s bottom line
was also padded by gains on
investments, he said.

The Santa Clara, Calif.-
based company gave an up-
beat outlook for the full year.
Sales, it said, should reach
about $73.5 billion. Analysts

are expecting sales to reach
$70.98 billion. Intel posted
2019 annual sales of $71.97
billion, topping the $71 billion
the company forecast in Octo-
ber.

Intel’s growth forecast for
the year, Mr. Davis said, “re-
ally reflects globally very
strong demand for our data
center products, led by the
cloud players.”

The company has benefited
recently from healthy demand
for cloud-computing as com-
panies migrate from owning
servers to renting data storage
and processing horsepower.
That has driven cloud-comput-
ing vendors to build up big
data centers, the chip-hungry
server farms where the data is
stored. 

Intel also has enjoyed
stronger-than-expected de-
mand for chips powering per-
sonal computers. Vendors of
those computers shipped large
numbers of devices running a
newer version of Microsoft
Corp.’s Windows operating
system before the software gi-
ant, this month, stopped sup-
porting the older Windows 7.
PC shipments rose by 4.8% in
the quarter, according to In-
ternational Data Corp. figures,
helping boost Intel’s chip

sales. 
All but one of Intel’s main

business segments showed
revenue increases in the
fourth quarter. Its data-cen-
ters segment generated $7.2
billion in October through De-
cember sales, up 19% com-
pared with the same period

last year. The chip maker’s PC
division posted modest
growth. But the 2% rise in
sales to $10 billion in the
quarter still topped the com-
pany’s forecast for flat to
slightly lower sales. Only the
small programmable solutions
group, which sells reprogram-

mable chips, saw sales slide,
by 17% to $505 million. 

Despite the better-than-ex-
pected quarter, Intel is facing
several challenges, including
development difficulties with
new processors, chip supply
shortages, loss of market
share to its main chip-making

rival and turmoil from the
U.S.-China trade tussle.

The company has been slow
in developing the tiniest tran-
sistors it has ever made, mea-
suring roughly 10 nanometers
in length. It is now ramping up
their mass-manufacturing, but
bringing 10-nanometer chip
production to more manufac-
turing facilities is costly, pres-
suring margins.

Intel also has been strug-
gling with supplying all the
processors its customers want.
Shortages last year prevented
the company from fully capi-
talizing on PC demand. 

Even though Intel boosted
processor production in the
second half of last year, Mr.
Swan told analysts on a con-
ference call that “supply re-
mains tight.” 

But that lag has allowed
Advanced Micro Devices Inc.,
Intel’s main chip-making rival,
to win market share. AMD
also has been rolling out new
chips both for servers and PCs
that outperformed Intel’s in
some benchmarks and often
cost less. Intel’s market share
in chips for new laptops fell
from almost 96% at the begin-
ning of 2018 to 82.5% late last
year, according to Susque-
hanna Financial Group.

BY ASA FITCH

Demand for PCs Powers Intel’s Earnings
All but one of its main 
business segments 
showed revenue 
growth in the quarter

The company recently has enjoyed stronger-than-expected demand for chips powering PCs. 
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PRINT
DRIVES
AMERICA

PRINT IS
GREEN

©Print Drives America Foundation

Print is recyclable and
renewable. The use of energy
in print is the brief touch of
ink to paper versus online
where 24/7 energy is used to
transmit data amongmillions
of devices which quickly
become permanent landfill.

BTW…no need to save a
tree, there are more trees in
North America today than
10 years ago. Think broccoli,
trees grown specifically for
paper are harvested and
replanted just like vegetables.

For more information about our Print Drives
America Foundation contact our Executive
Director, Marty Maloney at 203 912 0804
or mmaloney@pialliance.org. Our mission
is simply to advance the use of print. Print
Drives America Foundation is registered
as a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization.

PRINT DRIVES AMERICA
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PRINT DRIVES AMERICA

PRINT IS COOL
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Environmental, Health & Safety Solutions
Problem:  OSHA, Environmental Protection Agency and various state and local regulatory 
agencies are out there – waiting to pay you a visit. When they do, will your permits, policies 
and training be up to date and help you avoid thousands of dollars in fi nes?

Solution:  Environmental, Health & Safety Solutions 
Members have access to a wide variety of services designed to keep them out of trouble with 
OSHA and EPA as well as a host of state and local regulatory agencies. Don’t wait for that knock 
on the door! Let us help you set up and administer a comprehensive Environmental, Health & 
Safety program for your company. Failure to comply with compliance requirements is costly, 
time consuming, and embarrassing. We can help!

Solutions for Managers Who Have Regulatory 
Compliance Responsibilities 
(Owners, EHS Managers, HR Managers, Operations Managers)

■   Complimentary Safety Walk-
throughs

■   Webinar-based, On-Demand, 
No Cost OSHA Training
•  Lockout/Tagout
•  Hazard Communication
•  Emergency Action Plan
•   Lift Truck Safety 

(Powered Industrial Truck)
•  And many more

■   On-Site OSHA Training

■   Environmental, Health and Safety 
Consulting

■   Crisis Management Support

■   OSHA 10-Hour Course

■   Air Permit Assistance

■   Hazardous Waste Compliance 
Assistance

■   Model Policies and Procedures

■   Hazardous Waste Management 
Training

Contacts:

Tim Freeman
(716) 691-3211
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

Steve Stankavage
(570) 579-6497
sstankavage@gaaonline.org

Next time you need assistance in handling an Environmental, Health & Safety issue, 
ask about our Environmental, Health & Safety Solutions program!

ESSENTIAL BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS
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Insurance, Benefits, and Risk Management 
Solutions
Problem:  Insurance is complicated, costs are skyrocketing and they are consuming an ever-
increasing portion of my bottom line. How can I make sure my coverages match my exposures, 
maximize my company’s insurance investment, and obtain the savings and personal service 
normally off ered to only the largest fi rms?

Solution:  Insurance, Benefi ts, and Risk Management Solutions
Members can leverage Association buying power through our Insurance, Benefi ts, and Risk 
Management Solutions program. Our Partner Organization, Gilroy Kernan & Gilroy (GKG), a 
leading insurance organization, provides a wide variety of insurance and fi nancial products, 
specifi cally designed for our industry. GKG provides a strategic approach to risk management 
for members, resulting in a total understanding of the organization's risk exposures and 
mitigating strategies. 

Solutions for Managers Making Insurance Decisions 
(Owners, CFO's, Controllers, HR Managers)

■   New York State Workers' 
Compensation Safety Group

■   Employee Benefi ts Connection
•  Health Insurance
•  Dental
•  Disability
•  and more

■   401k Programs
•  Individual
•  Group

■   Business Owners Commercial 
Insurance Program

■   Cyber Insurance Program

■   Employee Benefi ts Benchmarking

■   Invitations to all GKG University 
Seminars/Webinars

■   Complimentary Risk Assessments

■   Complimentary Cyber 
Security Audit

Contacts:

Tim Freeman
(716) 691-3211
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

Melissa Jones
(215) 396-2300
mjones@gaaonline.org

Andy Biernat
(315) 624-7819
andrewb@gkgrisk.com

Ross Kraft
(315) 624-2969
rossk@gkgrisk.com

Sarah Armstrong
(315) 624-2964
saraha@gkgrisk.com

Next time you need assistance in evaluating your company’s insurance programs, 
reviewing potential risk exposures, and determining if you are getting full value for your 
insurance spend, contact us and ask about our Insurance, Benefi ts, and Risk Management 
Solutions program!

BUSINESS
INSURANCE / RISK MANAGMENT

SOLUTIONS
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Essential Business Solutions
Problem:  Profi t margins continue to be slim. Most printing fi rms are not of a suffi  cient size 
to access the purchasing power normally available to just large companies.

Solution:  Our Essential Business Solutions allow members to pool buying power and 
purchase goods and services like companies many times their size. Members enjoy deep 
discounts on products and services necessary to doing business. Members often save far more 
than the cost of dues.

Solutions for Managers Who Want to Maximize Buying Power
(Owners, Senior Managers, CFO's, Buyers, HR Managers)

■   NYS Workers’ Compensation 
Insurance

■   Employee Relations Consulting and 
Legal Services

■   Free OSHA Compliance Training

■   Employee Benefi ts Connection and 
Business Insurance

■   401(k) Programs

■   Sustainability Certifi cation 
Programs

■   Credit Card Processing Program

■   Paylocity Payroll Services

■   Printer Towels, Garments and 
Safety Supplies

■    Energy Procurement

■    Graphic Arts Alliance Purchasing 
Groups

■     METLIFE Employee Personal Lines 
Insurance

■    PERK PLANS

■   Packsize “On Demand" Packaging 
Equipment

■   Freight Advantage Program

■   FedEx Express & Ground, 
United Parcel Service

■   Commercial Collection 
Contingency Fees

■   Experian Credit Reports

Contacts:

Tim Freeman
(716) 691-3211
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

Melissa Jones
(215) 396-2300
mjones@gaaonline.org

Kim Tuzzo
(716) 691-3211
ktuzzo@PIAlliance.org

Next time you need assistance reviewing costs and features of your company’s business 
services purchases, contact us and ask about our Essential Business Solutions program!

ESSENTIAL BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS
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Human Resource Solutions
Problem:  Today’s printing manager is faced with a complex tangle of state and federal HR laws 
and issues. FMLA, ADA, workplace harassment, training, recruiting … the list goes on and on. 
How do we stay in compliance while maintaining a positive and productive workforce?

Solution:  Human Resource Solutions
We are a recognized leader in the development and implementation of proactive human 
resource management programs tailored to the needs of our members. Services are geared 
to companies of any size, location, production process, union status, or market and emphasize 
eff ective management techniques proven to help member companies. 

Human Resource Solutions services are provided by our Partner Organization, Ferrara 
Fiorenza PC, one of the leading employment law fi rms in the Northeast, and directly from PIA 
staff .  Working together, we will assist your company in navigating the maze of federal, state, 
and local employment law while maintaining a positive workplace culture and productive 
workforce, so necessary for success in today’s graphic communications industry.

Solutions for Managers Who Lead People 
(Owners, HR Managers, Line Supervisors, etc.)

■   Answer Your “Day-to-Day” 
HR Issues

■   Solve Complex HR Issues with Cost 
Eff ective Legal Resources

■   Annual Wage and Benefi t Survey

■   HR Managers Peer Group

■   Job Descriptions

■   Human Resource Documents 
and Forms

■   Recruiting/Job Bank

■   Crisis Management

■   Annual Employment and 
Human Resources Law Solutions 
Conference

■   Paylocity Payroll Services

■   Webinars, Workshops and 
Roundtables

■   Union Organizing Drive Assistance

■   Union Employer Services

■   Human Resource Communications

■   Management and Professional 
Development Programs

■   Mini Surveys

■   Holiday Surveys

Contacts:

Tim Freeman
(716) 691-3211
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

Melissa Jones
(215) 396-2300
mjones@gaaonline.org

Nick Fiorenza
(315) 437-7600
njfi orenza@ferrarafi rm.com

Mike Dodd
(315) 437-7600
mldodd@ferrarafi rm.com

Next time you need assistance in handling an HR issue, contact us and ask about our 
Human Resource Solutions program!
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Business Management Solutions
Problem:  Managing a printing company in today’s economy and industry is challenging. 
My staff  is cut to the bone and everyone is doing two jobs, at least! Where do I fi nd the 
information, data, and management support to make the right decisions at the right time?

Solution:  Business Management Solutions
Let us be your source for a variety of tools designed to help you make the winning decisions 
that will support your eff orts to build a productive and profi table business.

Solutions for Managers Who Make Critical Business Decisions 
(Owners, CEO's, CFO's, Senior Management)

Finance Solutions

■   Budgeted Hourly Cost Rates

■   Profi t Matters Webinar Series

■   Performance Ratios

■   Economic Reports

■   Mergers and Acquisitions 
Consulting

■   Collection Service 

■   Experian Credit Reports

■   Buying Decision Evaluator (BDE)

■   Sales & Use Tax Guidelines for 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
New York

Marketing Solutions

■   PrintAccess Online Buyers Guide

■    Neographics Printing Contest

■   Achieve Marketing Excellence 
Program

Executive/Operations Solutions

■   Peer Groups

■   Industry Consulting Network

Contacts:

Tim Freeman
(716) 691-3211
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org

Melissa Jones
(215) 396-2300
mjones@gaaonline.org

Next time you need assistance with a management issue, ask about our Business 
Management Solutions program.
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Timothy Freeman  
CAE, President
tfreeman@PIAlliance.org  |  (716) 983-3826

›   Human resources issues/crisis management

›    Business issues, policy development, sales tax questions

›   Government affairs and advocacy

›   Development of ROI services for members

Kimberly Tuzzo 
Marketing/Programs Director
ktuzzo@PIAlliance.org

›   Membership liaison and program development

›   PIA Signature and other communications

›   Local and state-wide events & conferences

›   Wage and other surveys

Caroline Wawrzyniec 
Office Support Manager
cwawrzyniec@PIAlliance.org

›   Accounts payable/receivable

›   Member records and website maintenance

›   Regional Affiliate Certificate Group Manager

›   Group buying programs

NY/NJ Metro Office:

Martin J. Maloney  
Executive Vice President
mmaloney@PIAlliance.org  |  (203) 912-0804

›    Major events and programs including Franklin Event

›    Print advocacy, Print Drives America Foundation 
fundraising

›   Major printer membership recruitment

›   Marketing consultancy

Melissa Jones 
President
mjones@gaaonline.org  |  (856) 308-2851

›   Government Relations and Advocacy

›   HR Questions

›   Education, Seminars, Training and Special Events

›   Buying Power Programs

›   Sponsorship

›   Member Support, Services and Sales

Stephen Stankavage 
Environmental, Health and Safety  
Services Manager
sstankavage@gaaonline.org  |  (570) 579-6497

›   Environmental and OSHA assistance

Patti Rose 
Administrative Assistant
prose@gaaonline.org

›    Job Postings, Update Advertising, Mailings

›   Update Member Contact Information

›   Office Support and General Information

Rita Donlan
Bookkeeper/Office Manager
rdonlan@gaaonline.org

›    Acccounting, dues billing and general information

GRAPHIC ARTS ASSOCIATION 
1210 Northbrook Drive, Suite 200, Trevose, PA 19053  |  Tel:  (215) 396-2300  |  www. graphicartsassociation.org

PRINTING INDUSTRIES ALLIANCE 
636 North French Road, Amherst, NY 14228  |  Tel:  (800) 777-4742 or (716) 691-3211  |  www.PIAlliance.org



Regional resources for …

and more!




